(Cowgirl Poetry: One Hundred Years of Ridin' and Rhymin' edited by Virginia Bennett) Salt
Lake City, UT: Gibbs-Smith. Copyright- Virginia Bennett, 2001.

Cowgirls

I REF#
450-14

I TEXT
GENERIC TITLES
Sally Bates
Yavapai County, Arizona

I've said it loud and said it long ...
There's no such thing as a cowgirl.
That name got tacked on Roy Rogers' wife
Fer a cowboy she had too many curls.
A lot has been said about cowboys
Fer as long as they've been around.
Bottom line is ... that it's a vocation;
The word cowboy's a verb, not a noun.
A female who knows how to cowboy
And can handle herself on the range
Is rarely concerned about gender,
And she never would think it strange
To carry the handle of "cowboy,"
All that means is she's doin' the job.
And she might be a sweet little lady
Or maybe as tough as a cob.
But if you're one who ponders on gender
Or being politically correct,
No wonder you find it confusing
And don't know just what to expect.
Well then, just go on callin' us cowgirls;
It's not a bad word or a "slam"
But you don't say someone's a' truckdriver-ess
Or a carpentress just 'cause she's a ma'am.
But if you're gonna call me a cowgirl
To be sure you're politically right,
Then you better start callin' them bullboys
And let's get the gender split right.
pp. 91-92
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I TOPIC

(Write 'Em Roughshod: Life 'N Such Like by Peggy Godfrey) Crestone, CO: MediaChaos.
Copyright - Peggy Godfrey, 1994.

Easter

I REF# I TEXT
501-05

THE EASTER URGE
Ever get an inner tug
That ya need to go somewhere
Not fully knowing the reason
Just a nudge in your gut to be there?
Sometimes you're there for a blessing
At times to lend a hand
Most times the original reason to go
Gets lost . .. but you understand.
Sometimes it's a moment of beauty,
A tenderness, peace before dying
I'm not talking 'bout careful plans
But, a gesture as natural as sighing.
Two Marys got up before daybreak
To anoint the slain body of Christ
Grief and the need to say their farewells
With their debt to the Sabbath sufficed.
I picture them drawn to the tomb
Heavy hearted and wondering why
A friend had been murdered for being good.
There are far better reasons to die.
And, they, of all God's fair children
Were first to know the good news
To have them in place for this movement of grace
They were urged by tradition and views.
For years I've known the experience
And couldn't give it a name
Now I call it the Easter urge
'Cuz I think it's all the same.
p. 10
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ITOPIC

(Unedited Notes by G. T. Burton)
Christmas

CHRISTMAS
In a cold and lonely line-shack
on a stormy Christmas Eve,
Lived a tired old wrinkled cowboy
counting days 'till he could leave.
He had three times stopped the cattle,
in the same amount of days,
Driftin' south, but he had turned 'em
to a place where they could graze.
He'd broken trails to water holes,
and he broke the ice each day.
He was always in the saddle
just to bring in every stray.
He'd pulled yearlings out of snow drifts,
and throwed hay to weakened stock.
Most every night he was so tired
he would sleep just like a rock.
Didn't think too much of Christmas
or the folks that he had known,
But when it got too dark to work
he would feel so all alone.
And tonight he was so lonely
he thought back when he was young,
And the simple thoughts of childhood
were like honey on his tongue.
A party at the country church
was the most fun that they knew.
Hard candy in a paper sack
with an orange and apple too.
All the children window shoppin'
at the little general store.
Exchanging gifts with other kids
brought surprises by the score.
Lots of town-folks singin' carols
on the comer of the square.
Remembering things so clearly
made him feel like he was there.
Father read the Christmas story
Then they all would kne_el and pray,
So they'd not forget the reason
for this grand and holy day.
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(Unedited Notes by G. T. Burton)

Of that little spotted pony
that his unle brought to him,
And a second handed saddle
with it's nickel plated trim.
And later as he knelt in prayer
he gave thanks to God above,
For a mother's tender mercies,
and a stem old father's love.
For childhood joys and friendships,
and for a happy fruitful life.
For their little ranch a-growin'
for a kind and loving wife.
He gave special thanks for Christmas,
and then crawled into his bed.
With scenes of family 'n loved ones
driftin' quietly through his head.
He slept the sleep of honest toil
as the storm blew strong and wild.
And with pleasant thought of Christmas,
he dreamt he was a child.
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He remembered building snowmen,
and of eating snow ice-cream.
Scenes of Christmas and his family
marched around him like a dream

2
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k T.Lawyer Joke)
A small town prosecuting attorney called bis first witness to the stand
in a trial-a grandmotherly. elderly woman.
He approached her and aske~ "Mrs. Jones, do you know me?"
. rve known
. you since ou were a oun
y, vou'ye 'been a big
ppomtmept tp me. You Ire_ you cheat on your wife, 1ou mapjpulate_
tii!]le and talk about them behjpd their basks. You think you're a Wg shot
w en you haven't the brains to realize you nexer will a moµpt to anvthing
more than a two-bit paper pusher. Yes, I know you."

(

(

The lawyer was stunned. Not knowing what else to do he pointed
across the room and asked, "Mrs. Williams, do you know the defense
attorney?"

The defense attorney was also surprised and shgckild. At this point,
tjie jud~ brought the courtroom to silence and c1lled both counselors to the
bench. Tn a very quiet voice, he said with menace, "If either of you askS her if
~ows me, you'll be jailed for contempt!"

•
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INTRODUCTION:
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Did you hear that the Post Office just recalled their latest stamps?
They had pictures of lawyers on them and people couldn't figure out. ,
which side to spit on.
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How can a pregnant woman tell that she's carrying a future lawyer?
She has an uncontrollable craving for baloney.
How does an attorney sleep?
First he lies on one side, then he lies on the other.

How many lawyer jokes are there?
Only three. The rest are true stories.
How many lawyers doea.,it_take to change a light bulb?
ffow many can you afford?
How many lawyers does it take. to screw in a light bulb?
TD.ree. One to climb the ladder. One to shake it. And one to sue theladder company.
If a lawyer and an IRS agent were both drowning, and you could only
save one of the~ would you go to lunch or read the paper?

~@

What did the lawyer name his daughter?

rG

What do you call 25 skydiving lawyers?

~e

What do you call a lawyer gone bad?

••

Skeet.
Senator.

\i@9

What do you call a lawyer with an IQ of 50?
Your Honor.

iCY

What do you throw to a drowning lawyer?
His partners.

i®

What's the difference between a lawyer and a vulture?
The lawyer gets frequent flyer miles.
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Correct Positive Thinking/Feeling/Acting
I.Love
2. Joy
3 . Peace
4 . Patience

5 . Optimism
6 . Chosen by God
7. Saint
8. Child of God
9 . Created in the
Image of God
10. Created by God

11. Redeemed
12. Indwelt by the Spirit
13. Gifted
14. Original
15. Significant i"

16. Free

"'-

17. Valuable ~

18. Sensitive
19. Transparent ;..
20. Honest IJt21. Compassion

.f-

Correct Negative Thinking/Feeling/Acting
1. Sinner
2. Servant

3. Student
4. Imperfect
5. With Limitations
6. Naive
7. Dependent
8. Accountable

9. Incapable of
Saving Myself
10. Selfish

11. Stubborn
12. Aggressive
13. Judgmental
14. Condemned
15. Ashamed
16. Grieved
17. Broken
18. Despairing
19. Surrendered-t"
20. Forsaking

1=-'iving ~ t~ Flesh
Incorrect Positive Thinking/Feeling/Acting

Incorrect Negative Thinking/Feeling/Acting

1. Arrogant
2. Boasting
3. Indifferent
4. Superior
5. Self-Governing
6. Disdainful
7. Critical
8. Deceitful
9. Know-It-All
10. Omni-Competent

1. Inferior
2. Depressed
3. Unloved
4. Unwanted
5. Unappreciated
6. Brooding
7. Moody
8. Withdrawn
9. Ugly
10. Inept

11. Domineering
12. Hostile
13. Suspicious
14. Defensive
15. Workaholic

16. Sensualistic
17. Expert
18. Indispensable
19. Immortal
20. Unscrupulous

11. Anxious
12. Guilt-Ridden
13. Opposed
14. Ignorant
15. Tormented
16. Unworthy
17. Bankrupt
18. Hated
19. Rejected
20. Doomed
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Living by the Spirit

11

1. ONENESS - Philippians 2:2
Make my joy complete by being of the same mind, maintaining the same love, united in spirit,
intent on one purpose.
2. FELLOWSIIlP - Acts 2:42
And they were continually devoting themselves to the apoetles' teaching and to fellowship, t o the
breaking of bread and to prayer.

3. CONSOLATION - Coloesians 4:11
and al.so Jesus who is called Justus; these are the only fellow workers for the kingdom of God who
are from the circumcision; and they have proved to be an encouragement to me.
4. EXAMPLE - Philippians 3: 17
Brethren, join in following my example, and observe those who walk according to t he pattern you
have in us.

5. COMMITMENT - 2 Corinthians 7:3
I do not speak to condemn you; for I have said before that you are in our hearts to die together
and to live together.
6. EATING - Acts 2:46
And day by day continuing with one mind in the temple, and breaking bread from house t o house,
they were taking their meals together with gladness and sincerity of heart.

7. RESPECT - Romans 15:20
And thus I aspired to preach the gospel, not where Christ was already named, that I might not
build upon another man's foundation;
8. MOTIVATING - Hebrews 10:24
and let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good deeds,
9. SYMPATHETIC - 1 Peter 3:8
To sum up, let all be harmonious, sympathetic, brotherly, kindhearted, and humble in spirit.
10. GREET - Philippians 4:21
Greet every saint in Christ J esus. The brethren who are with me greet you.

11. SHARING - Acts 2:45
and they began selling their property and possessions and were sharing them with all, as anyone
might have need.
12. TEACIIlNG - Coloesians 3:16
Let the word of Christ richly dwell within you, with all wisdom teaching and admonishing one
another with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with thankfulness in your hearts t o
God.
13. ASSEMBLY - Hebrews 10:25
not forsaking our own assembling together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another;
and all the more, as you see the day drawing near.
14. CONFESSION - James 5:16
Therefore, confess your sins to one another, and pray for one another, so that you may be healed.
The effective prayer of a righteous man can accomplish much.
15. COMFORT - 2 Corinthians 1:4
who comforts us in all our affiiction so that we may be able to comfort those who are in any
affliction with the comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God.
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SCRIPTURAL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR RELATIONSIIlPS

12

17. HOSPITALITY - Romans 12:13
contributing to the needs of the saints, practicing hospitality.
18. KIND - Ephesians 4:32
And be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving each other, just as God in Christ also has
forgiven you.
19. FORGIVENESS - Matthew 5:23-24
If therefore you are presenting your offering at the altar, and there remember that your brother
has something against you, leave your offering there before the altar, and go your way; first be
reconciled to your brother, and then come and present your offering.

20. LOVE - I John 4:11
Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to love one another.
21. GIVING - Philippians 4:14-15
Nevertheless, you have done well to share with me in my aflliction. And you yourselves also know,
Philippians, that at the first preaching of the gospel, after I departed from Macedonia, no church
shared with me in the matter of giving and receiving but you alone;
22. COMMUNICATING - Ephesians 5:19
speaking to one another in ·psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody with
your heart to the Lord;

23. EXHORTING - Ephesians 4:15
but speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in all aspects into Him, who is the head, even
Christ,
24. ADMONISHING - 2 Thessalonians 3:14-15
And if anyone does not obey our instruction in "this letter, take special note of that man and do
not associate with him, so that he may be put to shame. And yet do not regard him as an enemy,
but admonish him as a brother.
25. SUBMISSIVE - Ephesians 5:21
and be subject to one another in the fear of Christ.
26. CARING - 1 Corinthians 12:26
And if one member suffers, all the members suffer with it; if one member is honored, all the
members rejoice with it.
27. REFRESHING - Romans 15:32
so that I may come to you in joy by the will of God and find refreshing rest in your company.
28. FUNCTIONING - Ephesians 4:16
from whom the whole body, being fitted and held together by that which every joint supplies,
according to the proper working of each individual part, causes the growth of the body for the
building up of itself in love.
29. TOUCHING - 1 Corinthians 16:20
All the brethren greet you. Greet one another with a holy kiss.
30. RESPONSIBILITY - Galatians 6:2
Bear one another's burdens, and thus fulfill the law of Christ.
31. ENCOURAGEMENT - Romans 1:12
that is, that I may be encouraged together with you while among you, each of us by the other's
faith, both yours and mine.
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16. WELCOME - Galatians 2:9
and recognizing the grace that had been given to me, James and Cephas and John, who were
reputed to be pillars, gave to me and Barnabas the right hand of fellowship, that we might go to
the Gentiles and they to the circumcised.

13

33. REMOVING - 1 Corinthians 5:13
But thoee who are outside, God judges. Remove the wicked man from among yourselves.
34. RESTORING - Galatians 6:1
Brethren, even if a man is caught in any trespass, you who are spiritual, restore such a one in a
spirit of gentleness; each one looking to yourself, lest you too be tempted.
35. STRIVING TOGETHER - Philippians 1:27
Only conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ; so that whether I come and
see you or remain abeent, I may hear of you that you are standing firm in one spirit with one
mind striving together for the faith of the gospel;
36. HONESTY - Ephesians 4 :25
Therefore, laying aside falsehood, speak truth, each one of you, with his neighbor, for we are
members of one another.
37. CONFRONTING - Matthew 18:15-17
And if your brother sins, go and reprove him in private; if he listens to you, you have won your
brother. But if he does not listen to you, take one or two more with you, so that by t he mouth of
two or three witnesses every fact may be confirmed. And if he refuses to listen to t hem, tell it to
the church; and if he refuses to listen even to the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a
tax-gatherer.
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32. EDIFYING - 1 Corinthians 14:26
What is the outcome then, brethren? When you assemble, each one has a psalm, has a teaching,
has a revelation, has a tongue, has an interpretation. Let all things be done for edification.
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honest and whom they would consider to be
lifelong friends. Many men say they have no
one in 'the world_. wi~ whom they dare be
vulnerabie· enough. t~ . ~ absolutely honest.
Why? The author
says that
.
. most men don't

.

how t t> have -an intimate, .caring
friendship. They don't trust other people. Most
men believe that there is no such thing in our
society today as loyalty. H you share delicate,
confidential information with someone, they
may use it against you. Whatever happened to
know

his first play.

Robert Harling grew up in a

small town in ~uisiana called Natchitoches.
The setting of the play is in a beauty parlor
where every Saturday morning six women go to
have their hair done. In the first scene, it is
Shelby's wedding day. _She is in the beauty
parlor with five other women, and, of course,
. they talk about her wedding. Shelby loves pink
- all the bridesmaids dresses are pink; the aisle

runner- is pink; the fl!'.'wers are pink; -and the
tuxedos are pink. Ouiser, one of the other
~omen, says, -nie whole sanctuary looks like it
was sprayed with Pepto Bismal!" Ouiser seems
depressed and the women tell her she should see
· a psychiatrist. She cries out, •I don't need a

loyalty?

psychiatrist. r.ve just been in a bad mood for

A major hotel owner in the U.S. has said
publicly that he doesn't pay his employees
nurumum wage.
It is cheaper and more
economical to pay the penalty to the U.S.
government than to pay his employees minimum
wage! What ever happened to loyalty?

forty years!"

What about a subtler form?

What about

character assassination through careless gossip?
People in suburban Houston do not kill one
another with_ kaj_ves Qr__guns._ We're _t.QO _
sophisticated for that. We kill by ignoring or by
gossiping about others behind their backs. What
ever happened to loyalty?
What we need in our society are some •steel
magnolias.• We need people who will be loyal
to one another, who will stick with one another
through and through, even when the going gets
tough. Steel Magno/ias is a play which opened
at the Alley in the middle of May and has
received rave reviews and wonderful crowds.
Steel Magnolias was written by Robert Harling,

The play is filled with such

delightfully funny lines and seems, at first, to
be just a nice evening's entertainment - a light
and airy comedy.
Then you discover why the play is called

Steel Magnolias. Shelby is very sick. She needs
a kidney transplant. Her mother M'Lynn agrees
to donate one of her own kidneys. It is then
that you realize that these six women don't just
love to g~ about one another~d kid one_ _another. They. are committed to one another.
They are there for one another. You realize
that probably any one of the women would have
been willing to be the donor for Shelby. They
love her and they are loyal to her.
The play is a lot more there than lipstick
and rouge and getting your hair done on a
Saturday morning in a Louisiana town. This is
a play about loyalty. It's a play about people
who will stick with one another, even when
times get tough. It's called Steel Magnolias

TIIE STEEL MAGNOLIAS OF TIIE OLD TESTAMENT

Page
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The author of The Friendless American
Male interviewed thousands of men all over the
world. Most men said they have fewer than
three people with whom they can be absolutely

aoes through the blast furnace.

The impurities

Moab to go to Bethlehem, she said to ·her two
daughters-in-law, Orpah and Ruth, •My

are burned off and the steel is finer. more

beloved

resilient, and more durable after it has gone

shattered. I am not a woman to be praised. I

through the fire of testing. These six women
are bound together, go through a blast furnace

am a woman to be pitied. You are Moabite
women. You will never find a man in Israel or

together, and live lives of loyalty.

Judah. Your chances of marrying and being

When I saw the play. I immediately thought
of Ruth and Naomi. Ruth and Naomi are the

mothers are greater here in Moab. Don't come
with me, I beg you. Stay here in Moab.• Orpah

•steel magnolias• of the Old Testament. They

kisses her mother-in-law a teary good-by and

had been bound together in loyalty and the fire

goes.

daughter-in-laws,

my

dream

is

of their difficulties had not destroyed them. It

But Ruth clings to Naomi and says, •Entreat

refined and purified them and made them more

'me not to leave you ... for where you go I will

durable. Naomi's husband died and she was left

go, and where you lodge I will lodge; your

to raise two boys. Many of you know what it's

people shall be my people, and your God my

like to be a widow.

~

widower or divorcee and

God; where you die I will die, and there will I

hav.e to raise children as a single parent. It is

be buried."

not easy. Naomi experienced that.
Naomi thought her boys would marry and

loyalty.

have children.

You see in Ruth the quality of

You can almost see Naomi

thinking how this would be compensation for
Surely, God would give her
her loss.

GOD IS THE ULTIMATE BXAMPLB

or LOYALTY

grandchildren. Mahlon and Chilion do meet

I want to lift out of this poignant story three

and marry two beautiful Moabite women from
another land. But the tragedy has just begun

principles of loyalty. Principle one. God is the
ultimate example of loyalty. Ruth gave up

because Mahlon and Chilion die. Poor Naomi

marriage. She left Moab to go with her mother-

has lost her husband and her two sons. She's
lost hope of being a grandmother. Have any of

in-law to Judah, knowing that no Judean man

you ever experienced fire like that? Have any

woman and Jews were taught not to marry

of you ever experienced such fire that you think

foreign women. But God was faithful and loyal

you can't stand it anymore?

to her, and he gave her a husband, a handsome

That's what

happened to Naomi.
What do you do when the fire of life is
around you?

You cry out to almighty God.

would probably marry her. She was a foreign

man named Boaz.

Boaz and Ruth had a son

whose name was Obed who was the father of
Jesse who was the father of David who became

And you do something familiar. Naomi did the

the king of Israel.

·same thing.

She went home to her beloved

Christmas time? Out of the House an lineage

Judah, to a town called Bethlehem. As she left

of David came Jesus the Messiah, the Christ,

THE STEEL MAGNOLIAS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT

What do we say every

Page 3
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because steel is refined and purified when it

he's abandoned me! rm a widow. rm a
widower. rm divorced. I have cancer. rm

want them to be? The greatest gift Naomi gave
Ruth was liberty. She set the girl free. Nothing
is really yours until you set it free to soar.
Then it comes back to you of its own accord.

terminal. rve lost my job. _Nobody cares about
me.• But God is loyal. Out of the very thing
you might have thought was the fire that would
destroy you., God uses it to refine you, to make
you tougher, stronger, more durable, and more
resilient than you would have been if the fire
had not come your way. rm not saying God
causes the fires of life. rm saying God is a
redeemer, a purifier - that out of the fire of
life he brings •steel magnolias.•

LOYALTY BINDS TOGBTllBll TD FAMILY OF GOD

Principle three. Loyalty is the golden thread
that binds together the family of God. It is
when people are the most disgusting that our
loyalty is tested.

It is when they are most

uiitovable that our quality of loyalty is tested.
It is when they need us the most that our loyalty

is tested. Bill Monger has been married for
forty-five years.
His wife contracted
TBBllK CAM BB MO LOYALTY WITHOUT LIBERTY

Altzheimers, a degenerative disease where her
muscles and her mind have deteriorated to the
point that she can hardly function. She is bent

Principle two. There can be no genuine
loyalty without liberty.
Parents, are you

over and groans and grunts most of the time.

listening? Children are you listening? People

Bill Monger called me because his daughter was

who

you

getting married and since I bad knOwn both the

Husbands, are you listening?

bride and groom-to-be for a long time, he

have

listening?

dating

relationships,

are

Wives, are you listening? Employers, are you
listening? Employees, are you listening? ·There

can be no loyalty without liberty.
Th2re are many mother-iii- law jo1':es m this -

asked if I would perform the wedding.
The wedding was to be held at the home of
the Mongers in µuicaster, outside the town of
COiumbus-, Ohio. Tlie only hope of "the mother

nation; yet here in this passage, Ruth and

seeing her daughter's wedding was if we could

Naomi have a love relationship. Why are there
so many mother-in-law jokes? Because we

hold the wedding on the front steps of the home
instead of in a church. When I went the day of
the wedding to see if Mrs. Monger was in any

don't want to give others liberty. We hang onto
a person and make that person a god in our life.

shape to be at the wedding, she was groaning

•1 don't ever want to let that kid go. I have to

and moaning loudly. There was nething that

shape him up and mold him until be is exactly
what I want him to be.• Don't we do this to our

could be done to stop her. I realized that she

children, employees, neighbors, ud friends shape them up until they are exactly what we

wanted her there. "You signal me if it is wrong

would drown out the wedding. But Bill Moqer
and I will remove her immediately.•

THE STEEL MAGNOLIAS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT
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the Son of the living God! God is loyal.
People cry, •God has forgotten about me;

oldest son Terry carried his wife out and sat her
in the front row, right by the steps. Bagpipes
were playing beautiful music as everyone
gathered. It was an idyllic setting. But I could
hear the groans of Mrs. Monger over and above
the bagpipes. When those bagpipes stopped and
I said, •Dearly beloved, we are gathered here in

the presence of God and these witnesses to unite
Andrew and Melissa in holy matrimony: Mrs.
Monger was absolutely still! We went on with
the service.

Melissa and Andrew faced one

another as they said their vows. •we take one
another in sickness and in health, in joy and in
sorrow, for better or for worse, as long as we
both shall live.• Silhouetted behind them, in my
line of vision, were t't.'o •steel magnolias" - Dr.
and ·Mrs. Monger.
I realized that my eyes needed to be opened
to see steel magnolias all around me. You might
see them at a wedding. You might see them at
a beauty parlor. Maybe there is a steel magnolia
sitting next to you this morning. If so, love
them because they are the most precious of
people, for they are living out one of the
greatest qualities any human being can live out
- the quality of loyalty.
Amen.

THE STEEL MAGNOLIAS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT
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Before the wedding Bill Monger and his

Pa ,..."T JL

Luke 16: 1-13,

&

19-31 /

TEXT:
v. 1 Now He was also saying to the disciples:
"There
was a certain rich man who was having a manager of his
estate, and this manager was accused to him as wasting
his possessions.
v. 2 And having called him, he said to him:
'What
is this I am hearing concerning you? Give an account
of your management 1 for you can no longer be manager.'
v. 3 And the manager said to himself:
'What shall
I do, because my master is taking away the management
from me? I am not strong enough to dig; I am ashamed
to beg.
v. 4 I know what I shall do, in order that when I am
removed from the management, they will receive me into
their homes . '
v. 5 And he summoned each one of his master's debtors,
and he was saying to the first:
'How much are you owing
my master?'
v. 6 And he said, 'A hundred measures of oil.' And
he said to him, 'Take your bill, and sit down quickly
and write fifty.'
v. 7 Then he said to another:
'Now as for you how
much are you owing?' And he said, 'One hundred measures
of wheat.' He is saying to him, 'Take your bill and
write eighty.'
v. 8 And his master praised the unrighteous manager
because he acted shrewdly: for the sons of this age
are shrewder in their dealings with their own kind than
the sons of the light.
v. 9 And I am saying to you: Make friends for yourselves
by means of the wealth of unrighteousness, in order
that when it gives out they may receive you into the
eternal dwellings.
v.10 He who is faithful in a very little thing is faithful
also in much; and he who is unrighteous in a very little
thing is unrighteous also in much.
v.11 If, therefore, you have not been faithful in the
use of unrighteous wealth, who will entrust you with
that wealth which is genuine?
v.12 And if you have not been faithful in the use of
that which is another's, who will give you that which
is your own?
v.13 No household slave is able to serve two masters;
for either he will hate the one, and love the other,
or else he will hold to one, and despise the other.
You are not able to serve God and wealth."
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I

PARABLE #2

v.19 Now there was a certain rich man, and he was in
the habit of clothing himself in purple and fine linen
faring sumptuously every day.
v.20 And a certain poor man named Lazarus was laid
at his gate, covered with sores,
v.21 And eagerly desiring to be fed with those things
which were falling from the rich man's table; besides,
even the dogs were coming and licking his sores.
v.22 Now it came about that the poor man died and he
was carried away by the angels to Abraham's bosom; and
the rich man also died and was buried.
v.23 And in Hades, having lifted up his eyes, being
in torment, he is seeing Abraham from far away, and
Lazarus in his bosom.
v.24 And he cried out and said:
'Father Abraham, have
mercy on me, and send Lazarus, in order that he may
dip the tip of his finger in water and cool off my tongue;
for I am in agony in this flame.'
v.25 But Abraham said:
'Child, remember that you received
good things during your life, and likewise, Lazarus
bad things; but now he is being comforted here, and
you are in agony.
v.26 And in all these regions between us and you a
great chasm has been placed, in order that those who
are desiring to come over from here to you may not be
able (to do so); and that none may cross over from there
tO US.

I

v.27 And he said:
'Then I am begging you, Father,
that you send him to my father's house-v.28 For I am having five brothers--in order that he
may be warning them, lest they also come to this place
of torment.'
v.29 But Abraham is saying:
'They are having Moses
and the prophets. Let them hear them.'
v.30 But he said 'No! father Abraham, but if someone
from the dead goes to them, they will repent.'
v.31 But he said to him:
'If they are not hearing
Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded
if someone should arise from the dead.'
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INTRODUCTION:
Dear God:

You have been pushing my conscience pretty hard lately-in the matter of being a responsible church member-and I think it's time for me to say something back to
you.
Since your prodding has disturbed my tranquility
and peace of mind, I may as well tell you the whole
story. You see, I started out with a firm resolution
to go to every service of the church--Sunday morning,
Board meetings, all of 'em. But since I joined the
church, the other members seem to have forgotten me.
All of them were right after me 'til I joined, and made
me feel real important. But, God, the let down has
really cooled my enthusiasm.
Besides that, I've been invited to join a squaredance club and bowling team. With the PTA, lodge, fishing
and hunting I don't have much time left for You and
the Church. A person can't do everything, you know!
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I really hadn't meant to mention this, God, but since
I've gone this far, I guess I might as well. You remember
back a couple of Sundays ago, the Sunday the associate
minister hit pretty hard on this matter of Christian
Stewardship and tithing--money-money-money! Every other
word "money!" I didn't appreciate that, God, to be
quite frank!
He sure has the right title, Associate
Minister, because you sure can tell he has been associating
with the regular minister who is always harping on money.
The scriptures they are always quoting do not impress
me much, because I know you couldn't have meant those
things, could you, God? What do preachers think I am,
a Banker! Did not I give $2&.00 to the orphans' home .., G 0 j N~•q~ ~<N""
last Christmas, and $5~00 to the Gomffl~Ri~y Che0~ 1 -a"°nd
~
when I am in Church I always put in from fifty ceH~ f-IO
to a QQlla§!
What more can You ask of a person? I
just don't have that kind of money--ten percent, besides
I'm already putting out over $600.00 this year for lodge
dues, fishing tackle and license.
. also bought a
new gun and outboard motor, and I must save money for
a new car and color TV set!

I tell you, God, if those folks at Church are more
interested in my money than they are in me . . . I can
just stay home.
If they want to spend money on Church
buildings, youth programs, missions, etc., let someone
else do it!
Well, there You have it, God . And if You don't mind,
lay off my conscience from now on about this Church
attendance stuff and especially money!
I'll get in
touch with You whenever I need YOU for something. Yours
forever, Luke Warm.

We are going to see, first of all, another PARABLE BY
CONTRAST in verses 1-13.

OUTLINE OF THE PASSAGE:

""Q:7 STORY #1 JS DAY OF
1:[1

16:1-13
ACCOUNTABILITY - 16 : 1 , 2

WHAT SHALL I DO? - 16: 3 - 8

-

I:£:J

ADMONITI~

IE:}

APPLICATION - 16:11-13

- 16:9,10
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~

STORY #2 - 16:19-31

11]

1 BJ RICH
.. MAN AND

eJ
t:£j

-

RICH MAN AND POOR MAN ALIVSj
POQR

ll4EI ~

REQUEST

! l. - 16:24-26

REQUEST

!'

QEAD

-

16:19-21
16:22,23

~

- 16:27-31

Let us come now to a consideration of:

~

STORY #1 - 16: 1-13

This is probably one of the most difficult parables
that Jesus ever spoke . The key to understanding it
Is that Jesus is not conaonin the action but is usin
a les son of stewardshi

Ge H- ' IA°J

~
v. 1

DAY OF ACCOUNTABILITY - 16:1,2

"*'

Now

he

was

57 1sg . sayjpg to

Sc9
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T'ciu F1 vi~VI c. ~s 1 ~ er/j e./
YC9u LYa+i ~ev-ve ~ ~J ~
-----;,
t? '·11 Ltl-vJ vv.- VI~

~ ~n t? 1 ~

l;ee ggsc !J: s ~ "There

was a certain rich man who was aving a manager
of his estate, and this manager was accused to
him as wasting his possessions.

0

a certain rich man who was having a mana e

~

Medi-~
.
~~ -

15

~

"So he left e y ery thing he gwned in Jo§eph's charg e ,
and with him around, he did not concern h j mself
with any t h ing e xcept the f ggd wh jch he a te ."
"
" j nd t hi§ ma p age r was accused to him as wasting his
possessions."

Several of his business associates and customers brouq,ht
an accusat i on to th i s rich man of the manager that h e "'had in his charge.
•

.Jr / I

Car. 4 :1, .;-/
"Let a man regard us in thjs manner. as servan ts
o r Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God ._
f n t hi s case, moreover , it. is, r egn, r 7@
5t3wards
t h a t one be found trustwortny."

z

~\ 1

Peter 4 : 10

f
has rec e i yea a s p ec j al g ift. emp l o¥

manifold grace of God . "
The accusation or the charge brought a ainst this mana er
is in the ast
rase o
is verse e 'was accused
~
to irn as wasting his possessions."
The charg e or accusation,
master's p ossessions
4

~,

stands:

wasting his

>
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Prove rbs 28:20
"A faithful man will abound with blessin; s· but
ne wh o makes ha st e to be ri c h wj1 1 not g ~npuii ished . ~

or are we
Tim Hansel in his book When I Relax, I Feel Guilty says,
"Gordon Dahl said, 'Most middle class Americans tend
to worship their work, to work at their play, and to
play at their worship.'
As a result, their meanings
and values are distorted. Their relationships disintegrate
faster than they can keep them in repair, and their
lifestyles resemble a cast of characters in search of
a plot."

f_ . C~ F-/l .

of ASTING
MASTER'S POSSESSIONS
--"---------......
----------------~--~----"
.
I
we Av-< M4'.Ylg4evs of"Ot.4't"' Ma.s+ev- 1.s pess e ss1ons.

-

The setting for most of these parables have to do with
the erroneous attitude of the Pharisees. Back in chapter 15
it was their concep t of-c;oaand their refusal to repent ," ~
1
~
~ their hypocrisies, their covetousness, their love of
~ ~ ~ preeminence.
Now we are going to see in chapter 16
1'~V ;..;:;:;; ~
the Lord is zeroing in on their erroneous attitudes
~rr ~ (
toward money.

14 ~ 1..
·a, f" ~

f/

/

IQ hey were lOVfli.S ,..Qf.. money. The acquisition Q.f ;wealth
AN ~the pighefil: ~ - it! li.fe . Wealth~~~ Qi
'(~\\T" diyine ~o~oval.
If this is not the case, how then

1,.t~ should wealth be used.

,\'ts

~~1 1 Malachi

~ rt' tt'1,/
11 '~

3: 8-10 }

1!--

"Will a man rob God, et ou ar
ave we robbed thee?

we

WhOXe t i t ne j b f b f he 5 f g re h911 5e I s gha f there
may be food in my house ; and test me now in thi 5 .
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saith the Lord of hosts, if I wj ll not op en for y91L
t h e windows of h eaven and p our out for you a blessing
unti l there i s no more need."

v. 2

And hay ing called him, he said to him ;
"What
is this I am hearing concerning y ou? Giy e an
account of y our manag ement, for y ou ca p pg l gpqe r
h e ma p a ge r , ~

If you have a defense agains t t hese charges, set forth
your case.
Paul in 1 Cor. 4: beg. at v. 3 points out "But to me, it is a very small thing that I should
be examined by you or by any human court.
In
fact, I do not even examine myself.
I am conscious
of nothing against myself, yet I am not by this
acquitted, but the one who examines me is the
Lord.
Therefore, do not go on passing judgment
before the time but wait until the Lord comes
who will both bring to light the things hidden
in the darkness and disclose the motives of men's
hearts, and then each man's praise will come to
him from God.
This mrn sti on is f o l J owe d b y a cornrna p d:
" Give an account
o r your mana ement, for ou can no lon er "be manager. "
It is now time for an audit and for an accountability.
Turn in the books--y ou're fire d ' -

'*~1

John 2:28

J

"And now, little children, abide in him, so that
if he should appear, we may have confidence and
not shrink away from him in shame at his corning."
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: k / 1 Cor. 3'10-15

7

"According to the race of God which was iv
to me as a wise master ui er I laid a foundation
and another is b uilding u pon i t. But let each
man b e careful how he builds
can ay a oundation other t an t e one which
is l aid, wh i ch i s Jesus Christ. Now if any maQ
b ui lds upon the foundation with go l d , silver ~
recious s t ones wood , h a , straw, each man's
· 1 show
it ecause it is to be revealed with fire, and
t h e fi re i tself will test the quality of each •
man 1 s work.
If any man 1 s work which he has built
upon it remain s, fie s h a ll receive a r ewar d . If
1ttiy man's work is b urned up , e shall suffer ossr
n u t fi e h imse lf s h a ll be sayed, yet so as through
l"ire. "

- e j "wHAT SHALL I DO? - 16:3-8

r /))tutlt Jo

Whe reas the day of audit and accountability has p ass ecL..
job , n gw I must consider the alternatives :
and f have l ost
What s h a ll I d o?

1

b-(_ foo- /ld-1-:k ~

::>

This is a very traumatic and emotional time.
It is
~ time f o r ~If *-h tfi ink in~ !!l..Jerms .£!. surviyp} ~
is demonstrated in these verse s .
-

.
~ ;,,,?? y.., . -..J , 'u ?f,
~v:- ~ AuQdn.thehecap
maua~a~Q
t g himself ;
Se my master j
tak j
--

' What

~hall

t-he mcrn9gemept
from me? I am not strong enough tq djg; I am
ashamed to beg.
!

§

Q<jl RWRV

The sce n e g f th j 5 s e copd s e ction opens with t he manager ,
who has jpst b een f j r e d . rnp s jpg with h i ms e lf. He is_
asking t he q pe 5 ti qn: What shall I do now t h at I ha ve
lost my j ph.f

-

What shall I do
mana eme nt rom

because my maste r is taking away the

'b/f{ TIF/A .

;iN/r/F/4
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~hat

~all

z ha l l

• do pow w j t h t he r e st of WY
al.ivins?,

l mye

1j

fe,

and pgw

).

In the remaind er gt this yerse he is considering th ~
o p tion§ t hat a re gpe p to hjm, He immediately elimiJiA"t e a_
two di§tastefp l crnirse s
I

CJ ~.

".-I_...a..m.....,n..o,_t-..s..,t.-r....,
o.n..q...,.e•n•o•u•g~h.-.t;,;o;....;;,
d.;i~i:.:.·-':J
He has b n orkin for uite a time behind a
Cl.."Y"i Pus

Rfv~
. \~<Y
Sr.:l,}~/
@ f/
/

01~

"J

(!} C)

am ashamed to beq.
It is intere sting th at he mentions he is ash amed
t o beg, but not to steal .

~C{

~~~'If('
6~

e

This i § a q r j 5j S . I
______________
.....,..____
tO me for provision.

have a family; I have p eop le lookins.,
What can I ao in this situati on. '2"~
~

He is a man ressed a ainst the wal
a measure o success, now is be ing
&own.

~----------------~--4
\ What are
0;ue

_})u.'41'..? .f'y/euJ srh.p 4>1'./..4 M~netj L
e__ ~t< i; el

b11

/}

t ea(
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x~/\t-...J"·~Isn't

01\.

S

/ ,J\tJ, '- '\\..
"xP"" L'1.J>- ')...~ :
~

• 'J..t~

~';<:p~--

~t interesting that when one gets under stress,
there is the focp~ off of monei and on to ~eople .
It
is friends that really ~tter the moSt . -,,-T ey will
receive me into their homes."

He has
considered reflection in this verse..
Stress alway s reyeals the true colors and the charac t e r
of the one up on whom the stress is placed .
~
1
M_! _S ~s
v e >---z°F-<-j
A (!C!i<.S4- .,L.1 ~.s ~Hs 1-

C>AJ'r

+4

IJ- 's t ? o qreatest o~portun~ty I' y e ev~ r had to make
o r an
--..
___impossible
,,_.;____ __ situation.

out
Jsomething
c ..,::;:::::::;.

====;;;;;;;;;--

Tim Hansel in his book When I Relax I Feel Guilty says,
"As Victor Frankl concluded after his experience in
a Nazi concentration camp,'they could take everything
from me except one thing, and that was the attitude
0 with which I chose to respond to the situation.' I call
this concept 'disciplined grace,' letting life happen.
J
Take a chance, as the Irish poet Donovan Leitch writes.
Do what you've never done before . See what you've never
L
1 seen. Feel what you ' ve never felt before. Say what
1
J
~ ·· you've never said. Bear what you've never borne before.
../\~er; Hear what you've never heard. All is not what it would
~
seem. Nothing ever remains the same. Change is life's
characteristic. Bend and flow and play the game. So
r~b,,/~
many times I was the one who stopped myself from doing
\...)./' 4 .,J.)/ things. So many times I was the one who grounded myself
~·
and clipped my wings. So I say, do what you've never
~
done before. You must go where you have never been."

#

.·

4

r

~\

~

t~

\Yi '{<II/,

\l

Whereas he has a plan in verse 4, it is now implemented
in verses 5- 7.

I

<\ -r::--:-r
~

And he summoned each one of his master's debtors,
'How much a re
apd he was saying to the first;
you owing my master?'

•
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1-/- ~
1

l

..

By his actions he is. p roy inq the accusations of faS~ in:1'9 is master 15 posse s 5 1 9p s. He s1upmqp5 eac h one o
is
master's debtors ,
His p lan is to do some J&27t -m j np te favors for t be Clfstomer s
These p eop le are business associate s_

It is also nice to get one last shot at the boss too
£,e fore you leaye...
What he has done heretofore he does now a ain in this
situation .

-

He is adjusting the accounts to earn gratitude,.;.
~e lets the money fly.
He bestows it upon people who
need it.
.
rf g rrnj pg
wq r k gf me r cy a nd makes
fr i ends in the p r oce ss.

a

He is using prudence and foresig ht in this situation._
remember that this is a
is does not mean that the Lor is con oning
o f th is unrigh teous man 9ge r .

_,,
The question to the firs t deh tg r is \ How much are y ou
owing my master?'f
-

v

\

:1 ..,,And
he said, "a hundred measures of oil." And
h..i.e-w.
s .,..a,.i,.d.__ti..o_ ,..h._.iMim_. _ ",.
T..,.a"'k.iie_ y_o..,.uMlril..... 1,.
.,1""'._ a.,.n..,d_,..s.,.j.,.t- d..-o w..,p_

_==.J

b""1,·..

g uick ly a pd wri te fjf ty "

The customer resp onds wi th the ans we,r , "A hy.ndred measures
of oil. " And then the manager say s to Him, "Do t h ree
t fiings:
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SIT DOWN, because th jJ j s not just a slight
alteration , f OUICKLY, because we do not hay e
much t irne .
II I wr:i.ys qo+ -1-o cJo VJv-o;j '"' A ~v."~j 5r!J ~

WRITE FIFTY.

.

Cut your bill 50%. ,

GH-

We only haye a cjtatjqn of two of the CUStODlfffS that
a re called before the manage r t hat has been dismissed
as illustrations hpt it tells us that the plan was
to summon each one of the debtors.
In thjs pa r t icul a r case t h e c p stome rs' re sponse to the
cfties t j on "h9 w much are you owin~ " is ope h1m dred measure s
of wheat
The manager then responds by sayj n q , "Take
y our b i ll and wr i t e e i g hty ." He r e in t h is si +nati a o
he is called to cut his bill 20%.

fxe.,..

~,s,,,;

/)11~1.c.1~

Au..
C¢u..t:'Q

1:-:JAnd his
L ~/ becap se

maste r praised the unrightegns manager
he acted shrewdly: for the sons of this
age are shrewder in their dealings with their
own kind than the sons of the light.

!fYri~ A-,>

A-> D~ :

...

1
Wtm

Ca"tp:.

e wrong motive _ He is in this or
e materia gain
and his master is money, not the man whom he serves.
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-

TAKE YOUR BILL

?L

.f

The master really only had two alternatives at this
point. There was already started a great round of celebration for the master as being most i1'0'bfe and most
generous. The two alternatives would~
--To say , well it was all a mistake. The steward
ha d been dismi ssed and the actions are null
and void.
If this were the case, joy would
turn to anger and the master would be cursed
for l;i§ stinqines§.
Th~ secgp d Qlternative would be; ~~eo silent
and accept the praise and a llow the clever
steward to ride high on the wave of popular
enthusiasm. This of course is the case in
this story.

The master realized

--- ----------------/ Proverbs 6: 6-8

}

"Go to the ant
an
e
rul er, prepares he
vision in the harvest."

or
athers

view to future
He made a wise use of his opportunities.
There is only one way t he manaqer is set hefg re us as
a n examp le, and that j§ in h j s ability to see what was_
com i ng and to p l Qn for j t.
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~ere are ~u-=-thing

that stand out·

~ HE SAW THE ISSUES CLEARLY.

~

HE HAD A CARE FOR THE FUTURE.

(]>.

HE MADE PROVISION FOR WHAT HE KNEW WAS COMING.

Q

HE MOVED QUICKLY.

1 1 Tim. 6:10

!
the
ave wan ered
faith and pierced themselves with
a pang.

11

The reason his master praised him was because he acted
shrewdly .
\ Jeremiah 4: 22 (
e not.
understandin .
ey

- \ Matt. 7:24

J
of
a wise
u p on the rock.

~att.

24:45

l

II
4

"Whg t h e n is th e faj t hfpl ana s e nsjhl e s la y e whom
h r; master put in charge of his household to g i ve
them their f ood a t the p rop er ti me ~ ''
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Matt. 25:2-4
"And five of them were foolish and five were p rude nt,
for when the foolish took the ir lamps, the y t o ok
n o oil with them but the prudent took oil in flasks,
along with the ir lamps."
His master praised the unri hteous mana
e
acte s rew y. An t en t e Lord say s as he g ives
a f urther reason f or the story in making application,
•For the sons of this age are shrewder in their dealings
wi th the i r own k ind t h an the sons o f t h e Ii h t. 11
Here y ou have the r e ason for the whole story . "The sons
of this ase; those wh o have never come to kno w Chris t _ •
are shrewder - in their dealin s with their

It is lawful to learn, even from an enemy. Here the
r esson comes as an example f rom those wh o don't even _
~ow cbp st
Christ was

that hi s di s ci les shou ld use sound
se t h eir
e and
wealth, not for the present , b u t with a view to future
r emunera t ion.
i

B

e
and artful, astut e and j p pgyatiy e
with creative strategy~

..

G:,(~

a

l..,,~ .; Club
~ • BotlCs
1 •

1. Sftces

"· 8-11

en,

~ .~\~ c\s ~
G)

IJ.)a. ~'~ ·-,

@\).)~~·~
@ WO'Y-db°' ~~~

:fecf k,
((

@) t.U~ yl(.~.:., -le ~<l t'., ~ ~ ~a..~ . .'
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The sup erior energy of the world
j n the acg uisition
~f ga i ns is emplored to rebuke the Christian for his
~lackness i n winning the true riches . ..
1 Matt. 6:19,20

£'

ua

"Do not lay
for yourselve; gre~:~re f 1;1P~JLeartp,
where moth an_ rust d estroy _ n _____ e _ hie ~~~
break in and steal, but lay u p for yourselves
treasures in heaven where neither moth nor rust
ges f roy s and to h9 rs f h 3 e1 r 5 do nof Br eak 1 ti O f
steal."
0

1

) Matt. 10:16 /
"Behold, I send ~ou out as shee~ in the midst
o"r wo l ves. Tfie r f ore, ~ ihrew 4 s se.11r sn•s ' ~nQ
u
innocen t.. ~SOY§.§ : "

m

Paul in f 2 Cor. 5: 14

-

{~ays

-11

"For the love of Christ controls us . Filled with
comp assion, we are motivated to run w i t h pa t ience
the race that is set before us . ~
It's not so much what a man does that condemns him for
e ternity but rat h er what he does not do.
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-::-\And I am saying to you , Make friends for yourselves
means of the wealth of unri hteousness in order
that when it gives out , 0 t ey may receive you into
the eternal dwellings .

Jn

L!:

~~~er
•• we hai~1 a comm-;;;dJ by our
pur
o~ given in th fi nal p hrase pf

Lord and then
the y ers e

'Make friends for yourselves by means of the wealth of
uiii'lghte ousness."
Just as the unrigh t eou s manage r y sed th e wealth pf th a
r ien m
an 1mr j ghteons way to ma ke fri epds so .Tesu s.
i s salint to us, "Make friends for yoyrsel y es by a prop er
use o t e wealth of 1mri ght eo psness-"

ecause we
man' ~ tIJae wea l t h
w=tla t he gav e away .•

'A

w rn11

d not be in what he kep t but in

Possessions are not in themselves a sin , but they are a
grea t res p onsibility, And the man who uses t hem to help
his f r i e nds has gone fa r to d ischa r ge that re sponsibi l i t y~
U on earth we are in char e of thin s tha
1 no_t._
our own .
e cannot ta e them wit us when we die . J he y
are only lent to us . We are stewards oy er t hem. In heaven
we will get what is eternall y and e55eptjall y ours .
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We
ma

and possessions in order to

We are to use all means to rovide everlastin
ives we touch.
B~ s ic a ll y .

t o Chri s t~

'

tions

we are to us e our wealth wi se l y in bringing othe r s
'

The purpose for this
~{st pnrase of y e rse
t e y may r e ceive ou

~ke

1 5 : 7 \we l earned 1:.bat_ --

" The r e i s joy in h eav e n ove r on e s jpp e r wb q r ep ent s "
Th e big gues t jqp t h a t c gme s t q u s j.s : Will there be joy
in heaven at the hour of our glorjfj c ati an ano entrance
therein?

Co r.---:;-:1iT

-

whi c h ar e seen
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We are to use all of our resourc es to touch peopl e ' s live s

\fifb th e 2ospe l

~
Re who i > fai t hful in a very little thing is
~ faithful also in much; and he who is unri ghteous

in a very little t h ing is unr ighteous also i n much ..

Here in this 10th y erse we hay e the contrast
t"fie faithful and the unrighteous

betw ~e.n

in us that deli
ity

~Lamentations

3:22,23J

"The Lord ' s lovingkindnesses indeed never cease .
For his compassions never fail. They are new every
morning. Great is thy faithfulness . "
"Well done, thou good and faithful servant."
He who is faithful in a ver y little thin g , that i sr
~ou mi~h t not have muc h but the Lord is not cop cerp ~
ao out ow much h ou have. It ' s what you are doin g to be faithfu l wit h t hat w ich he has gi ven .
And he who is unrig hteous in a very little thing i s unri hteous
a l so in much .
We have seen this in the unrighteous mapager, as in hj s_
management he was wastin g t h e r jc h man's possession-i'.
And in hi s t ermi n ation h e was dec r easi n g the debt o f all
of his customer.s. .
\ Thus far in our passage we hay e CQilsidere J
c:::r:> r he day of accountability - first 2 verses

CJ)

What shall I do? - verses 3-8

<!::).

The admonition - yz rses 9 . 10
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~ n::J

THE APPLICATION -

not been faithful in the u s e o__f
'
hay~

" If therefore , yg u
unr 1ghteous weal th:'

~11-13
Whereas we hay e h ag .._

the audit and accountability

We
hay e considered th e alternatives.
pa

We have listened to

t~e

admonitions.

We s peak of tlte assump tions, £!..
t hereof.

t~ ~ ication

Verses 11
estioa ,
then each
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We come now to:

Stewardsh j :i;i ~~ ~--Wi tb: ~ y. ry th jp g ~ bel j e y er p w3se sse s
It is not 19 ~.
100% wholly belons s to the Lord and
needs to be used as He d i rects.
Stewardship also involves

~ accoun §abi i jfy.

~ resp ons j hjli ty,

a

~ rivile ge

1

It is ste wardsh ip of o u r t i me
4
our talents, and
our treasure s 1
J

[ Hebrews 9 : 2].j
"And inasmuch as it is appointed for men to die
once and after this comes judgment."

•

/ 2 Cor • 5 : 1 O

J

"For we must all appear before the judgment seat
of Christ, that each one may be recompensed for
his deeds in the body, according to what he has
done, whether good or bad . "
{ Matt. 6: 19, 20
"Do not lay up for yourselves treasures upon earth,
where moth and rust destroy, and where thieves
break in and steal . But lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust
destroys, and where thieves do not break in or
steal . "

s.
in verse
"Make friends for y oursel y es by mean§
the we al th of unr i s h teousness." Touching liy es ~or,
~e ~oq ~ G_s;d. 1
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l

Philippians 1: 21

"For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain."
( Philippians 3: 7, 8

/

"But whatever things were gain to me, those things
I have counted as loss for the sake of Christ.
More than that, I count all things to be loss
in view of the surpassing value of knowing Christ
Jesus my Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss
of all things, and count them but rubbish in order
that I may gain Christ."
Why are the angels surprised?
The angels from their thrones on high,
Look down on us with wandering eye.
That where we are but passing guests,
We build such strong and solid nests.
But where we hope to dwell for aye
We scarce take heed one stone to lay.

Cor. 3:10-15

1

"According to the grace of God, which was given
to me as a wise master builder, I laid a foundation,
and another is building upon it. But let each
man be careful how he build upon it. For no man
can lay a foundation other than the one which
is laid which is Jesus Christ. Now if any man
builds upon the foundation with gold, silver,
precious stones, wood, hay, straw, each man's
work will become evident, for the day will show
it, because it is to be revealed with fire, and
the fire itself will test the quality of each
man's work.
If any man's work which he has built
upon it remains, he shall receive a reward.
If
any man's work is burned up, he shall suffer loss,
but he himself shall be saved, yet so as through
fire."
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v.12

And if y ou hay e not been faithful in the use of
t hat which is another's, who will g i y e you t hat
which is y our own?

If you are like the unrighteous manager and you have
not been faithful in the use of that which belongs to
the Lord, then the question comes,"Who will give you

~t ~h ~your o~"

tA>kvt

'r'o7 Cfe./- --fo '1/o.,,'1 (/

John 10:12ff
"He who is a hireling and not a shepherd, who
is not the owner of the sheep beholds the wolf
o~ ~~(~coming and leaves the sheep and flees; and the
;.--ff 01~
~~(S~ wolf snatches them and scatters them: He flees
tN~ ~ ~
because he is a hireling and is not concerned
'L [A { \
\\ about the sheep. "

uJ!

u.)Y\

l)- ~~.~
~

Who will give you that which is your own? In other
words, how are you ever going to make a living?

v.13

No household slay e is able to sery e two masters;
for either he will hate the one, and love the
other, or else he will hold to one, and desp ise
the other, You are not ab le to serye God and
wealth."

The statement is made, first of all, that no household.._
slave is able to serve two masters. And t h en t h e rea;~n
is given: "For either he will hate the one, and lmre
the other." or to put it in another way:
"he will hold
to the one, and dest ise the other," And then the Lord
mak es i t very spec1 ic when he says, "You are not abl
to serve God on the n hand and weal

o~ ~<1"''4 ho.w Two lop P~10Y·,t.·~s iV'I \"'<i"v liF'c A+

4

SC\~l. l1i-"'1.t · • -

Let us not make of wealth a God, an idol, but rather
a servant.
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1 John 2:15- 1 7
"Do not love the world, nor the things in the
world.
If anyone loves the world, the love of
the Father is not in him. For all that is in
the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust
of the eyes, and the boastful pride of life is
not from the Father but is from the world. And
the world is passing away and also its desires
but the one who does the will of God abides forever."
1 Tim . 6 : 9 -1 2

"But those who want to get rich fall into temptation
and a snare, and many foolish and harmful desires
which plunge men into ruin and destruction. For
the love of money is a root of all sorts of evil,
and some by longing for it have wandered away
from the faith, and pierced themselves with many
a pang. But flee from these things, you man of
God, and pursue after righteousness, godliness,
faith, love, perseverance and gentleness. Fight
the good fight of faith, take hold of the eternal
life to which you were called, and you made the
good confession in the presence of many witnesses."
1 Kings 18:21
"And Elijah came near to all the people and said,
'!:!Qlv long ~l you hesitate between ~ opinions_l
If the Lord is God, follow him; but if Baal, foilow
him. I II
Joshua 24:14,15
"Now, therefore, fear the Lord and serve him,
in sincerity and truth, and put away the gods
which your fathers serve beyond the river and
in Egypt, and serve the. Lord. And if it is disagreeable in your sight to serve the Lord, choose
for iourselves ~day whom you will serve, whether
the gods which your fathersserved, -which were
beyond the river, or the gods of the Amorites
in whose land you are living. But as for me and
my house, we
serve
the Lord." - ...... will
__.
.---.
~
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2 Cor. 9:6-8
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\)a ,·+- ~OYboj s~
~e l I/ do ,~ -1- ~ Y'~ I.,~
s;'a H C I , st, C)U.re./
CP~f'r f-

f >"4 '1 e'Y' ,e~
"Now this I say: He who sows sparingly shall
J. t+ # { '1 w 4..1..cr
,
also reap sparingly. And he who sows bountifully
"""
cJt
/.
shall also reap bountifully . Let each one do
just as he has purposed in his heart, not grudgingly
or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful
giver. And God is able to make all grace abound
to you, that always having all sufficiency in
everything, you may have an abundance for every
good deed."

Patti Roberts in her book Ashes to Gold talks about
motivation for giving and being a faithful steward.
"The distinction may appear to be too subtle, and I know
Oral thought I was splitting theological hairs but it
seemed supremely important to me .
If we give to God
because we think that by giving we have somehow placed
Him in our debt and He is now required to come through
for us and meet our needs, we have, I believe, perverted
the heart of the gospel. Our only motive for giving
should be love. When we encourage people to give in
order to have their needs met or so that they would
receive a hundredfold in return, I believed we were
appealing to their sense of greed or desperation, neither
of which seemed admirable to me.
It was a wonderful
fund raising tool but I believe it gave people a very
unbalanced view of a very important biblical principle.
At the time I was taking a humanities course from
the university and my professor was discussing Martin
Luther and the Reformation. When we started looking
at the abuses in the Catholic church that Luther had
wanted to reform, I began to see parallels in our situation.
Luther was incensed by the church's practice of selling
indulgences, offering forgiveness of sin and a shorter
period of time in purgatory in return for gifts to the
church.
I had a very difficult time distinguishing
between the selling of indulgences and the concept of
seed faith inflated to the degree in which we had inflated
it. Of course, Oral was more subtle. He never promised
salvation in exchange for gifts to his ministry but
there were still many people who believed that God was
going to look at them in a kinder way, and perhaps their
son would get off drugs or they would get their drunken
husband into heaven if they gave money to Oral Roberts .
.L So I asked my professor, What's the difference?
The7one day I looked at him and said, 'Where's our
Martin Luther? We need one right now. Where is he?'

But he was an intelligent man, and he knew I was skating
on thin ice.
So without comment, he packed up his blackboard and left.
I began to lose heart after that."
What is the Lord teaching us in this first story? That
we are to be shrewd saints who E_.rai, who plan, who prepare,
and who proceed.
----We are to be a faithful steward of our tim~, our talents
and our treasures, buying up every opportunity to extend
the message or the gospel because eternal destinies
are hanging in the balances.
'rbu.--1D~
C! h «-f-t'
'16~rLOC4/£r
tr1

~g t.-,'~

-~~ here /
- - ·

. ____ (i) S./wJo."dsl.:p

We are going to come now to:

Oo ~
(}

e~

1~ "' s. •

D~ ;

·-r \.).-()

Do '

0

l/VOY- 1 ~

+~o ..- "'

2-

@ La...,
us~

\ -::\ r;:\
\'
ISTORY # 2 -L_u_ k_e_ 1_6_:_1_9_-_3_!J

C::.J

up

+..,pqS"u~

0 VY

~

T. T.

r.

to l'Yla~

(Cl"i~4

""111 we (ec"""'c. u ~ '"1 ~()
Glc.r'f !!

(I

The central message of b£!.h of these p arables has to
~o with our STEWARDSHIP.

-

Bo th stories have a rich man involved in the story.
Someone has said, "This is the punishment of the man
who never noticed." ~,·s i'.s w~a /, /,"t'fe"'J wAe..,. A
'ie1F'1il/'1 •
1-k J,J.,.,~ fttAICc; ,r..,,;:....Lf.

,.,lkt tAr~.>
D.J.,.

In these two stories we see the wicked handling of people
and wealth.

'1tb.

11.?..
l•
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THE RICH MAN AND POOR MAN ALIVE - 16:19-21
Now there was a ce rtain rich man, a p d h ew~~
in the habit of clothipg himself j p marp] e and
f jpe lipen faring sump tuously every day .

The first character is introduced to us in the 19 t h
v erse, and he is simp l y called "a certain rich ma iT
~ lh s na
s po t k pgwp in he aye p .

1 \.

/. :S weAl+t.

lc.c..; u

r

'Tv4'o'"'"'"~.

,,

We can assume that his success and wealth insulated
him ~ recognition of his own personal need.

- --

He had built a shell of

s~-sufficiency

about him.

He has become calloused and egotistical and anxietyridden.
He was so religious too.
He donated bells and windows
and a seven-branched candlestick.
Jeremiah 9:24
"But let him who boasts, boast of this:
that
he understands and knows me, that I am the Lord
who exercises lovingkindness, justice and righteousness on the earth; for I delight in these things,
declares the Lord."
James 5: 1 -6
"Come now, you rich, weep and howl for y our miseries
which are coming upon you. Your riches are rotted
and your garments have become moth eaten .
Your
gold and your silver have rusted, and their rust
will be a witness against you and will consume
your flesh like fire.
It is in the last days
that you have stored up your treasure.
Behold,
the pay of the laborers who mowed your fields
and which has been withheld by you cries out against
you, and the outcry of those who did the harvesting
has reached the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth. You
have lived luxuriously on the earth and led a
life of wanton pleasure. You have fattened your
hearts in a day of slaughter. You have condemned
and put to death the righteous man.
He does not
resist you."
~~_L_u_k_e~1_6_:_1_4~,_1_5

"Now the Pharisees, who were lovers of money,
were listening to all these things, and they were
scoffing at him. And he said to themJ 'You are
those who justify yourselves in the sight of men.
But God knows your hearts, for that which is highly
esteemed among men is detestable in the sight
of God."
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And thi s rich man was in the habit of, firs t q f a.lJ ,
c:._LOTHI~G HIMSELF IN PURPLE AND FINE LINE.N.
1 V'I,
;-'me" 'f . 0 u +: /., f f or ew. . ., OC!<!.tt&1in..,

weer"

+Ill.

•

MarK o~ /<O'llfl-1:1t ~
A II -1-~ Pm~ I- letbe l.r

The rich man was e nde av oring to demonstrate his we alth
the k ind of c l othing that he was wearin ~

:6Y

the he a r t.
-A luxurious life
- hardens, -not softens,
@
~.' @
l ©G) n.~f\tr.Js-..,:,@ lr"HO~ l:....t ©
f3eawl/,:'°u/

{ FARINGSUMPTUOUSLY EVERY DAY.

TeMH,..r,

T!-.h~i....s~r:"'i.:·'." c!:-h~_m_.a~n_w__a...;;s_ l...;i-·.v_..i.-n.,.q..._t..,h......e
ih

5eYVtt..M~I
Cc,.dos 1-:,,

.'l ~f.e"',
P~l'\M Spr• ..;..s .

4n_do l e nt 1- if e ..£.
_f s e 1 f-

l gence.)

He was doing .:Lt e very day, so he h a d n o time for f asting
tot the Sabbat~ --=..-=-

-- --Ot

This rich man had not considered the fact that he was
going to live forever, nor the g_uestiontwheeel with
6
whom,~and
-:::
"'SW
....., how. t .

hei;~

vei;~e 'hi~nd&stii)

To the ric h man
in
19
seemed to be his primary concern .

~ And

a c e rtain poor man named Lazarus was laid

l~ at his gate , coyered wi th sore s,

By direct contrast, whereas in verse 19 we have the
rich man,
in ver~ 20 we have the poor man.

----

The poor man's name is mentioned. He is the only one
in all of the parables that is named. His name means
"God is ~ help." His name is recorded in the Lamb's
book~ life.
He is key charac ter #2 in the sto r y .

!
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/'lof-

Af~The

Pharisees believed that the poor were poor because
they were wicked and hated by God.

i<6"/"

-----

- ( Proverbs 10

:::I)

"The memory of the righteous is blessed, but the
name of the wicked will rot."

!~b~erse 2~~wo th~ are

said about Lazarus, the poor

HE WAS LAID AT THE GATE. Evidently, so weak
from disease and infirmity he was not able
to be about.
HE WAS COVERED WITH SORES .
He is a man who has experienced poverty, sickness, hunger,
and loneliness.
He
"Then Satan went out from the presence of the
Lord and smote Job with sore boils from the sole
of his foot to the crown of his head. And he
took a potsherd to scrape himself while he was
sitting among the ashes. Then his wife said to
him, 'Do you still hold fast your integrity? Curse
God and die.' But he said to her, 'You speak
as one of the foolish women speaks.
Shall we
indeed accept ~ood from God and not accept adversity?'
In all this doO did not sin with his lips."
I'm sure this kind of condition makes you really look
l orward to heaven.

~

__)And

~age~lx de~~ring

to be fed with those tbings

which were fallin g from the rich ma n's t able ;
besides. e y en the dog s were coming and licking
his sores.
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Whereas in lverse

{'i)

@_
now

have

learn~

Lazarus was laid at the gate
Covered with sores

inl~erse

C})

~ we

2}

we learn:

" He is ea erl desirin to
t 1ngs which were falling
t a ble.

ii

pc»"

M~

r(?Cl.fl'1

rich

~a.J a N~e.J !!

Matt. 25 : 34-40
"Then the king will say to those on his right,
'Come, you who are blessed of my father.
Inherit
the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation
of the world. For I was hungry and you gave me
something to eat.
I was thirsty and you gave
me drink.
I was a stranger and you invited me
in; naked and you clothed me.
I was sick and
you visited me.
I was in prison and you came
to me. Then the righteous will answer him saying,
Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you?
Or thirsty and give you drink? And when did we
see you a stranger and invite you in; or naked
and clothe you? And when did we see you sick
or in prison and come to you? And the king will
answer and say to them, 'Truly I say to you, to
the extent that you did it to one of these brothers
of mine, even the least of them, you did it to
me.'"
It is obvious that the rich man d '
needs.

The tragic end of our verse says, "besides, even the
dogs were coming and licking his sores."
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The human and divine perspectives are in conflict at
this point.
James 2: 1-6
"My brethren, do not hold your faith in our glorious
Lord Jesus Christ with an attitude of personal
favoritism, for if a man comes into your assembly
with a gold ring and dressed in fine clothes,
and there also comes in a poor man in dirty clothes,
and you pay special attention to the one who is
wearing fine clothes and say, 'You sit here in
a good place,' and you say to the poor man, 'You
stand over there or sit down by my footstool'
have you not made distinctions among yourselves
and become judges with evil motives. Listen my
beloved brethren, did not God choose the poor
of this world to be rich in faith and heirs of
the kingdom which he promised to those who love
him. But you have dishonored the poor man.
Is
it not the rich who oppress you and personally
drag you into court?"

~ l i HE
v .22

RICH MAN AND THE POOR MAN DEAi /- 16: 22, 23
Now j t came about that the p oor man died and
he was carried away b y the angels to Abraham's
h 959rn· gnd the rich man also died and was buried.

Whe reas in the stor
he firs
rt of it
en were a ive , now both of them are dead.

both

Here in these verses now we are going to have the poor
man spoken of first, and then the rich man ; whereas
in the first section the rich man was described first
and then the poor man.
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]2

Cor. 5:8 /

"We are of good courage, I say, and prefer rather
to be absent from the body and to be at home with
the Lord."

l

Philipeians 1: 21-24 (
"For to me to live is Christ and to die is gain.
But if I am to live on in the flesh, this will
mean fruitful labor for me. And I do not know
which to choose, but I am hardpressed from both
directions.
Having the desire to depart and be
with Christ, for that is very much better, yet
to remain on in the flesh is more necessary for
your sake."
He

to Abraham's bosom,
ace o

Before Christ died u on the cross the Old Testament
saints, w en they 1ed, went to a place ca
ra am's
bosom. And the unrighteous dead went to the place of _
torment, or Hades .
.. t Ephesians 4:

-

f"And

8-10 ]

"Therefore it says, When he ascended on high,
he led captive a host of captives, and he gave
gifts to men. Now this expression 'he ascended,'
what does it mean except that he also had descended
into the lower parts of the earth. He who descended
is himself also he who ascended far above all
the heavens, that he might fill all things."
the rich man also died a

ried.

"1
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Luke 12:19-21
"And I will say to my soul, Soul, you have many
goods laid up for many years to come. Take your
ease, eat, drink and be merry. But God said to
him, 'You fool! This very night your soul is
required of you, and now who will own what you
have prepared?' So is the man who lays up treasure ~~
for himself and is not rich toward God ...-

-

It is said of the rich man that he died and was buried.
Certainly they had a qrea+ hjg p1peral for bjm wit h
all the elaborate ceremonies that accom anied such an
0
ion o mourning.
could really go all out

Shakespeare said it well, "Golden lads and girls all
must, as chimney sweepers, come to dust. "

v.23

And in Hades, having lifted up his e y es. being
in torment, he is seeing Abraham from far away ,
and Lazarus in his bosom.

Now we have the grap hic p icture described of what happ e ns
- to the u p ri g hteous dead. He is in a p lace q f tormen t ,
and Lazarus is in Paradise , or Abraham's bosom.
Jesus said to the thief on the cross, who put his faith and trust
in Him, "Today you will be with me in the Paradise."

believins Satan's
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~2

1:8~

Thess.
"In
who
the
the
the
his

flaming fire dealing out retribution to those
do not know God, and to those who do not obey
gospel of our Lord Jesus; and these will pay
penalty of eternal destruction, away from
presence of the Lord, and from the glory of
power."

The final destiny of the unrighteous is not yet been
.;i;;ealized. Hell is not open for bur iness until
Revelation 20, beginning at v. 10
/

'--""""'"

-

"And the devil who deceived them was thrown into
the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast
and the false prophet are also; and they will
be tormented day and night forever and ever. And
I saw a great white throne, and him who sat upon
it, from whose presence earth and heaven fled
away, and no place was found for them. And I
saw the dead, the great and the small, standing
before the throne, and books were opened, and
another book was opened which is the book of life.
And the dead were judged from the things which
were written in the books, according to their
deeds. And the sea gave up the dead which were
in it, and death and Hades gave up the dead which
were in them, and they were judged, everyone of
them according to their dead; and death and Hades
were thrown into the lake of fire.
This is the
second death:
the lake of fire. And if anyone's
name was not found written in the book of life,
he was thrown into the lake of fire."

l ~· 25~ 7

"Then he will also say to those on his left, Depart
from me accursed ones, into the eternal fire which
has been prepared for the devil and his angels."

Th e picture our Lord describes in this 23rd verse is
the rich man lifting up his eyes, being in torment,
and he is seeing Abraham from far away.
He also recognizes
Lazarus in his bosom.

A s lo.ry .'

r

IS
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••

-

There are three things I will say before we go on further
in the passage:

Q
~

We learn from this experience that TO DIE
WITHOUT CHRIST MEANS TO BE IN CONSCIOUS
TORMENT.
WE WILL KNOW EACH OTHER.

~ THE
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DESTINY WAS SETTLED AT THE TIME OF PHYSICAL
No ~~1 or £ucu../- I OY\ 1 Leq41 A(>peals oF ~, S"oY-t.
DEATH.
~ A xe d ~°1~ A+ ~h~si&.f de"+"-· - .

~~~~~#l-1... -

__.....__ _

16 = 2 4- 26

In the remainder of
we are
to see
man:

Q

The first is going to be made FOR HIMSELF.

a

-

Let us consider together REQUEST #1 FOR HIMSELF in
verses 24-26.
character #3 now comes into focus, as Father Abraham
and the ricfi man-carry on a dialogue in the remainder
of the passage.

~

~And

he cried out and said, 'Father Abraham . hay e
on me . and send Lazarus. in order that he
may dip the tip of his fin g er in water and cool
off my tong ue; for I am in a g ony in this flame , '

~ ·mercy

There are two requests of Father Abraham by the rich
man in this 24th verse:

~ HAVE

Q

MERCY ON ME.

SEND LAZARUS.

The rich man still sees Lazarus as fit for menial service.
The rich man is now a beggar at the g ate of hjm wh a
once b egs at hi s.
He that denied a crumb is now denied a drop.
This is the only p assage in the entire Bible that describe s •
t h e actwa l t nonsiti; s, ~ot iQ.tls, ~ words of someboszy
wh'i:. ~ iu, hel l,.
The rich man is a man who lea tJ)ed to prqy too late.
Vo amount of pray er is qoi..D.S.. :t.o !;b,an g,L.the~i;;;..:..=

Bp t Abraham said ;
'Child, remember that y ou
r e cei y ed g ood thing s du, ing y our life, and l i kew i s e .

r.a zanrn had +h jpgs · hpt now h e is heing comfgr ted
h e re, and ygp t'!Ie j p gqppy

The rich man is called "Child," and he is admonished
to rememb e r.
"Remember that you received good things
during your life." And Abraham could go on to say,
And those good things kept you from ever coming to a
personal relationshi with God and deal i n with the
sin, an makin time to
r

t And likewise, Lazarus bad things."
The one thing about Lazarus, though, is that in the
midst of all of his pain and suffering, he lifted his
heart and his eyes toward God; and was a man, in the
midst of his bad things, who came to know God by faith.
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Now, as a result of what happened back in your life
and in his :

CV

He is being comforted here.

C)

You are in agony .

~John

0 r

Jo

wh(l I l{,u A~
b"' +- whtJ._ +v~
1
w1 +! JE>s".r ~I &u.....f.i!.

I .J. (' No-I
dOT'l 1..J. t..~

5:11, ::_ (
"And this is the record , that God has given to
us eternal life, and this life is in his Son.
He that has the Son has life, and he that has
not the Son of God has not life."

who are desiring to come o y er f r om here t g ygu
may not be able (to do so) i and that none may
cross o y er from there to us.'
Abraham now explains to the rich man the Father's design
of these regions. He has placed a great chasm or separation.
It is a Jioial Gorge th~t . has been placed for the purpose
~ that those who are desiring to come over from here to you ma ~
no t b e a ble to d o so; and second l rz, that none may cross
11
6 v e r f rom there to
~ O the love that drew salvation's plan,

0 the grace that brought it down to man.
O the mighty gulf that God did span
at Calvary .
Mercy there great and grace was free.
Pardon there was multiplied to me.
There my burdened soul found liberty,
at Calvary. ''
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I think it is critically important to us who are still
alive to realize that there is no gulf between earth
and hell. And we are just a breath away without"'J"esus
cnrist.

......-

Thus far in our passage we have considered:

c:J)

A rich man and poor man alive

G)

A rich man and poor man dead

~l The request# ~ for

himself - verses 24-26

And now in the remainder of the passage we consider:
D.

REQUEST #2 - 16:27-31
Whereas we considered request #1 as being for hims e lf,
now reguest .!3. ~ !.£E HIS FAMILY.

'Then I am begg ing y ou. Father,
v .27 J h nd he said j
\ - - - - that y ou send him to my father's house--

~

l~

..

V~~~f~1 It
~l

is interesting how the value of a soul increases
~ after death.
p.,..,:,....; \.-.e.& Sc.o·~ J., cl.a~ t:t e w~ Yo" J,e

~~t;
~ \>

/:::

fC>cu~ o~ Peopf~ 'fa +k~ 7'i""' Poss~ss/cn.r

!!

•. .

We need to realize that both requests are denied.
The awesome law of the hereafter is: Grace runs out
when you die, and justice takes over. ~

7

I.

.............

----

,,.._

-

--

Hebrews 9:27 /
"It is appointed unto man once to di e , and after
t""11a f the Judgment .'
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The rules all change once you die.

Before you

die, (~hn 16•2~is

true•

"Hitherto have you asked nothing in my name.
Ask and you shall receive, that your joy may be
full. "

l

' Matt. 7:7 )
.
"Ask and it shall be given to you. Seek and you
shall find.
Knock and it shall be opened to you."

For I am hay ing five brothers--in order that
he may be warnin g them, lest they also come to
this p lace of torment, '
The reason he is begging Abraham to send Lazarus to
his father's house is now stated. He has five brothers
and he knows that they are ust like him. They are
bart erin awa t heir eterna
l easure for a mess of
potta e an
is nothin more than truth which is
nown too late. And so he wants or Lazarus to go with
a purpose in mind that he may be warning them , lest
they also come to this p lace p f t q rment .

f

v . 29

But Abraham is say ing , "They are hay ing Moses
and the prQp hets. Let them hear them , '

Abraham, in response to this request for Lazarus to
go, is seen in the statement in verse 29:
"They are
having Moses and the prophets. Let them hear them . They are having the Word of God . Let them receive the
message and respond to it by faith in a proper way.
v.30

But he said ;
' No! father Abraham. but if somegp e
from the dead g oes to them . they w j ll rep e nt '
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-41The rich man's outburst, in response to Abraham's state ment
is "No! Father Abraham. h p t rather if someone from the ~
dea~ goes to them, they will repent."
I am sure if the lost came back
reach the os el. This is
at this point.
"But
the will re ent-. ..,.....-------------

no repen~.
If someone from the dea
they will repent, like I never did.

v.31

Rpt he said to h j m; "If they are pg t hear j n q
Mg ses and the p rop hets, neither will they be
p ersuaded j f someope should ar j se fr g rn t he de a d "

In John 11 another Lazarus, the brother of Mary and
Martha, who had been dead four days, was raised from
the dead by Christ and was allowed to return to life.
But the result was that the chief priests consulted
that they might put him to death.
Abraham is stating very clearly that the greatest miracle
has no effect if they will not believe the Word.
Matt. 10: 28
"And do not fear those who kill the body, but
are unable to kill the soul. But rather fear
him who is able to destroy both soul and body
in hell."
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Someone did--by the name of
there are countless million

Cfir1s t .

And y et toda;(_
have not
with a risen

\ 1 Cor. 15•3,4 /

"For I delivered to you as of first importance
what I also received, that Christ died for our
sins, according to the Scriptures, and that he
was buried and that he raised on the third day,
according to the Scriptures."
Their hollow eyes did utter streams of woe
And there were groans that ended not
And sighs that always sighed
And tears that ever wept and never fell
But not in mercy's sight.
And sorrow and repentance and despair
Among them walked
Into their everlasting anguish .
Still these words fell on every ear:
You knew your duty, but you did it not.

CONCLUSION:
What are the lessons we can learn from this particular
passage of Scripture?
LESSON #1: The Lord expects us to be wise as serpents
and as harmless as doves.

LESSON #2 : We are commanded to use our resources and
possessions to touch people's lives with the
gospel.

LESSON #3:

We are to be shrewd saints, praying,
planning,
preparing, and
proceeding .
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~d~a (I-its .4"Yt. rea1ty k.J.ed
~ MOYlf is r hlk' lue cl I/
3 ; 2

z/ z_"S

J {9~ 10 ~ zs, z.~
LESSON #4: We are to use our present opportunities
with a view to future rewards.

- tve JI - )"71~ I

'jt:?c;J ..; :;:A" -Jiu I~

~Ml j ../- J~tl /kUi

LESSON #5:

The Lord is delighted when we are faithful.

LESSON #6:

Grace turns to justice after death.

LESSON #7:
The manager made provision and the rich
man d idn ' t .
1

J
/
CJ> Tt~ ~~ aF ucJ~ reue4

@)

2 Cor. 6: 1, 2

~ .

(Vta_+t-~ ~: 33

"And working tog e ther with him, we also urge y o u
not to receive the grace of Go d in vain, for he
says, At th e acceptable time I listene d to y o u,
and on the day of salvation I helped you.
Beho ld,
now is the acceptable time; b e hold, how is the
day of salvation."

I think in view of these sobering p a rables that we have
c o nsidere d in Luke 16, it would be well for PS to consi 05
a principle.
That principle is: -rAT LEAST WE HAVE TODAY~
Today is the first day of the rest of our lives.
We can spend our time depressed and defeated over past
failures or even with great fear and anxiety over the
future, and fail to get out of today everything we need
to receive.
The Scriptural emphasis is upon a daily process:
"Give
us this day our daily bread. "
"Let a man deny himsel f
and take up his cross daily. "
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Lamentations 3:22,23
"The Lord's lovingkindnesses indeed never cease,
for his compassions never fail . They are new
every morning; great is thy faithfulness."
Patti Roberts in her book Ashes to Gold says, "God,
how do I tell my children that your name is not religion.
That you are love. As I sat there silently, talking
to God, a song began to form in my mind .
It was a lullaby,
and I believe He gave the first verse to my children,
and the second to me:
My peace I give to you,
It's a peace the world cannot know.
Clouds of peace surround you,
Wherever your feet may go.
Protected by my angels ,
And covered in my grace,
I ' ll never, never leave you,
We will win this long, long race.
When fear captures you
In its dark embrace ,
And your heart freezes in its place,
When the last drop of courage drains out of the cup,
And your strength can't last through the race,
When sorrow's knife has laid you bare,
And your soul is wounded by the pain ,
Fear not, my child, you are not alone ,
I'm here, and I comfort my own .

In a publication called The Fountain, I read about an atheist who was harshly denouncing Christianity. He then gave
his audience this challenge: "If anyone can prove I am
wrong, come to the platform." After an embarrassing period
of silence, an elderly man stood up and walked to the stage.
" Produce your proof that I am wrong," said the atheist. With out a word, the gentleman took an orange from his pocket,
calmly peeled it, and ate it. Impatiently the unbeliever asked,
"Well, what is your proof?" The old man, a devout Christian,
turned to the atheist and asked, " How did it taste?" " How
would I know?" came the reply, "I didn' t eat it!" " Exactly,"
replied the believer, " and I just showed you what I found out
about Christianity. I tasted it, and it was good."
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